Smart-Phone Technology Gives River Managers More Flexibility & Protects Salmon

USGS scientists took high-tech sensors typically found in devices such as smart phones and embedded them into a new type of equipment to monitor riverbed movements that can help protect spawning habitat for endangered salmon.

Developed in cooperation with Seattle Public Utilities for the Cedar River, the new method is published in the Journal of Hydrology. The article (http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jhydrol.2013.05.012) by USGS hydrologists Andy Gendaszek, Chris Magirl, Christiana Czuba, and Chris Konrad was recognized as one of the “Top 25 Hottest Articles” in the Journal of Hydrology between April and June 2013 by Elsevier.

Seattle Public Utilities manages the Cedar River for about 70 percent of Seattle’s drinking water, limited flood control, and to provide beneficial conditions for instream resources including spawning habitat for several species of salmon and trout. During spawning, female fish dig depressions in the gravel, called “redds,” where they lay their eggs to incubate and hatch. Several species lay eggs around the fall-winter flood season. To protect the water supply and endangered Chinook salmon, steelhead trout, bull trout and 80 other species, the City of Seattle is implementing the 50-year, Cedar River Watershed Habitat Conservation Plan. As part of the plan, Seattle works with the interagency Cedar River Instream Flow Commission to provide beneficial stream flows in the 35 miles of river downstream of Chester Morse Reservoir.

High-tech sensors called “accelerometers” are used in smart phones, for example, to detect a change in phone movement, such as turning it to get a wider view. Scientists took accelerometers, coupled with data-logging circuits, and placed them in tubes that were then buried in the Cedar River’s gravel in 26 salmon-spawning locations, at about the same depth in the gravel as salmon bury their eggs. During the 2010-11 flood season, when Cedar River high flows began moving gravel, the accelerometers...
(continued)
tilted as the river moved them, too. The accelerometers automatically recorded the time of tilt, which scientists could relate to how much flow was in the river then, based on recorded USGS streamflow data.
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ABOUT US
The USGS Washington Water Science Center provides information on Washington’s water resources for the overall benefit of the State and the Nation:
• Collection of hydrologic data
• Water-resources investigations and assessments
• Basic and problem-oriented hydrologic research. An integral part of the Survey’s mission is to conduct investigations of the Nation’s land, mineral, and water resources
• Acquisition of information useful in predicting and delineating water-related natural hazards
• Scientific and technical assistance in hydrologic studies
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4/9/14: A Thousand Feet High: Ice Over South Puget Sound. Tim Walsh, Washington State Department of Natural Resources.


5/7/14: Characterization of pollutant flushing from a newly installed bioretention system: 185th Ave NE, Redmond, WA. Dylan Ahearn of Herrera Environmental Consultants. Abstract: http://on.doi.gov/1k5BsB1


All seminars are held at noon to 1 p.m. in our Tacoma office. For schedule updates, directions to our office, and other information, see out Seminar Series page at http://on.doi.gov/1aCm0Yq

QUICK LINKS
Statewide Streamflow Table: http://on.doi.gov/hDEq
Real-Time Streamflow Map: http://on.doi.gov/XuVqyM
Washington StreamStats (streamflow statistics for ungaged sites): http://on.doi.gov/SY3aTO
River flows in the past 28 days: http://bit.ly/Y94Af1
Real-time water temperatures: http://on.doi.gov/YhJfAt
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